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Plowing Infested Fields.
Where it is not practicable to plow
Infested field, such as grouds in clover or alfalfa, they should be thoroughly disked in the fall or winter and
harrowed early In March of the following year. In Indiana clover and
alfalfa fields are among the best breed-

ing places for grasshoppers.
The poisoned bait recommended consists of bran or sawdust made tasty
and attractive by the addition of molasses and fruit and treated with an
arsenical poison. The following formula is recommended:
Bran (half and half bran and hardwood sawdust, or sawdust alone),
twenty-fivpounds; Faris green or
crude arsenous oxide, ono pound, or
white arsenic, one anil a half pounds;
molasses (cheap feeding grade), two
quarts; lemons, bananas or oranges,
six fruits, or one ounce cheap lemon
extract; water, about two to four gal- '
e

lons

Tho poison should be thoroughly
nixed with the bran. The water, mofruit or exlasses and
tract are then mixed and added. The
mixture should be wet so that it molds
In the hands but is not "soppy." The
bait should be scattered broadcast at
the rate of seven to ten pounds to the
acre, application being made In the
early morning.
In clover or alfalfa much material
and labor can be saved by first cutting
around the Held until there remains
a smal central uncut area where the
grasshoppers wil have gathered and
may be quickly and cheaply destroyed
by the poisoned bait. If the grasshoppers are feeding In corn or young trees
more water, or better, more molasses
and water, should be added and the
mixture thrown forcibly so that the
particles will adhere to the crops to
oe proieciea.
Grasshopper Catcher.
The grasshopper catcher, which has
an advantage over the
hop
perdozer. is that the Insects can be
utilized for chicken feed. Is about sixteen feet long with an upright but
curved piece of tin In front and so
arranged that the grasshoppers will
strike It as they hop, falling to the
bottom and back through a narrow
trap opening Into a box behind.
The tin front does not extend quite
to the bottom, where, just In front of
the tin shield, Is a strip of tin placed
so tha.t there is an opening about and
f
or two inches wide. This
and
front strip or lip may be made by
using a sixteen foot length of gutter,
one side of which is flatened outward.
The back and top of the box in the
rear Is covered with wire screen, and
the top should be hinged so that it
can easily be opened and the accumulated grassroppers shoveled out as
finely-choppe-
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American Warships Cheered
on Arrival at Copenhagen
(By Associated Press)
COPENHAGEN. Dec. 30. American
warships which arrived here today,
were greeted by the cheers of crowds
on the harbor front. A British fleet is
at anchor outside Langelinje. The
newspapers welcome the American

and British bluejackets.
It was announced In Washington
Friday that several small American
warships would pay a courtssy visit
SCHOOL

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 31. Establishment
of a Reserve Officers' Training School
, at Washington University has been
authorized by the War Department. A
unit will be organized soon. Nearly
2S0 members of the S; A. T. C. have
registered for the new unit Uniforms
and equipment will be furnished by
the government, but the students will
'receive no compensation. Enlistment
ils for two years, with option of four
years for full officers training and
commission.
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winter with unusually strong
growth and a splendid acreage. Millers are beneficiaries of the program
to Interest farmers In wheat culture,
and if there is any. virtue In the old
millers' slogan, "More and Better
Wheat," then we may say that the
stimulated wheat production is a
blessing. We fear a good part ot the
trade, having attained their desire for the production of more and
better wheat, now find that blessings
do not come unalloyed and that the
guarantee seemB to discon
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Increased, wheat production should
be a lasting boon, a substantial, bene-- ,
fit. It proves to us that wheat lrn

D

port is a false program and sets at
rest the. weak notion , that we cannot

e

wheat to meet our fat are
We have tried; we have
shown; we should appreciate. A wish
gratified loses much of its charm and
the blessing of big wheat production
excites hot little admiration. The
real worth of this to the trade will be
demonstrated in years to come.
produce

wants.
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Modern Miller.
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ONLY THAT
PORTION Of
MONUMENT
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PENNSY SCHEDULE

BEEN

COVERED

yellow marble, Inlaid with special patterns supported by cupids, while the
Immense columns are in African mar

i

ble.

The whole work shows the sumptu-ousneof that period of the republic
which was at the summit of its glory
and richness, but had lost forever the
simplicity of customs and the faith
and modesty which characterized the
past centurlts. All this Is well represented by the monuments Mocenigo
and Vendramin. Like all other great
nations, Venice had arrived at that
moment of her history when the enjoyment of life and of great weulth
icquired after a strenuous period of
struggling and conquering brought her:
ss

people to neglect the Interest and the
granduer of the state. This brought
about the decadence of the republic.
The second picture shows, as on the
monument of Mocenigo, the place hit

Miton, Ind.

AMERICAN FOOD

Mr. and Mrs. Linville Wallace.

Mr.

(National Crop ImproremeBt

errice.)

has been at a low ebb
during the war because all kinds
of materials have been demand
ed by the War Industries Board. The
embargo Is now raised and all sorts
of building operations have been resumed. Employment for returned soldiers Is one of our gravest problems.
The National Lumber Manufacturers' Association has opened a Service
Department at Chicago to supply all
by the splinter of the bomb on the sorts of information, plans and specibasement covered with sacks, while fications, prepared by the leading enthe work of protection had not yet gineers and architects of America for
been extended to the whole mono-me- n free distribution to anyone contemt.
plating building anything from a
chicken coop to a dairy barn, or from
a bathroom to a bungalow. Some of
the pamphlets offered are: ImpleREVIVAL SERVICES
ment Sheds; Housing Farm Help;
Grain Storace Buildings; The PreTO BE STIMULATED servative Treatment ot Farm Timbers; Hog Houses; Poultry House
Construction; Ice House and Ice SupThe church federation of Indiana ply; Dairy and General Purpose
Issues a call for the New Year to Barns; Your Garage and 6,.How to
Teachers'
kindle the fires cn the church altars Build It; Farm Houses:
to
make
the
after
first
year
seeking
the great war a historic year of reOhio
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In Metnoriam
At the sunset hour of a
life it is
us best
known
have
those
who
surely fitting that
shall come with honest words, tenderly spoken, of
the wisest and truest paths our footsteps have
well-spe-
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Cottages;
Idea; working Drawings for Farm
The following changes have been
for Manual
Training made in the train schedule ot the
Buildings
Schools; Creosoted Wood Block Pav- Pennsylvania railroad. The new scheing; Flrestops, Chimneys and Flues; dule will go into effect January 1.and1
On westbound trains Cincinnati
Concrete and Timber Buildings; Timber in Pier Construction; Wood Con Chicago division, train 807, Richmond
and
accommodation,
Logan sport,
b traction in Relation to Fire Losses;;
formerly left Richmond at 6:30
How to Build Fire-Saf- e
with Wood; which
a. m. will leave at 6:20 a. m. Train
The Value of Lightning Rods; Argu- 817, Richmond
and Logansport, which
ments for Shingle Hoofs; Information left at 5:05 p. m. will
leave at 3:50
on Wood and Where to Find It. The p. m.
lumbermen have considered that the
Trains leaving for the East on the
most practicable way to give pubUa Cincinnati and Chicago division have
service Is to help everybody maka the following changes: 236, Cincingood plans and keep them from mak- nati night express which left at 4:40
ing costly and unfortunate mistakes. a. m. will leave at 4:45 a. m. 506
limited, which left at 5:30
County agents, teachers ot manual Northland
a. m. will leave at 5:00 a. m. Train
and
dab
leaders,1
boys
girls'
training,
and Cincinnati mail and
contractors and builders, and espe- 836, Mack
which
left at 4:4g p. m. will
express
cially farmers and suburban resi- leave at 5:05 p. m.
ot
are
use
to
make
this
invited
dents,
Trains leaving for the West on the
service.
Columbus and Indianapolis division
Other subjects will be covered aa have the following changes: No. 27,
the demand grows and correspond- which left at 4:50 a. m. will leave at
ence on kindred subjects will be 5:20 a. m. Train 21 which left at 9:15
a. m. will leave at 8:45 a. m. No. 31,
courteously considered.
Local lumber yards generally hare which left at 10:15 a. m. will leave at
803 accommodation,
10:12 a. m.
a supply of these pamphlets.
which left at 10:20 a. m. will leave rt
10:15 a. m. Number 7, which left at
12:25 p. m. will leave at 12:45 p. n.
Trains leaving for the east on ColSAYS U. S. MUST BE
and
umbus
Indianapolis division
change as follows: 802 which left 9:S5
READY TO DO SHARE a. m. will leave at 9:30 a. m. Train
148 which left at 7:05 p. m. will leave
at 7:00 p. m. 26. which left at 8:50
(By Associated Press)
p. m. will leave at 9:15 p. m.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 30.Appear-inOn the Dayton and Xenia lines for
before the House Naval Commit- east bound trains there are the following changes; 906, which left at 6:00
tee today In behalf of the new
a. m. will leave at 5:40 a. m. 904,
dollar three year building
which left at 6:30 a. m. will leave at
Secretary Daniels said, "If a 6:35 a. m. 20, which left at 4:45 p.
league of nations were organized the m. will leave at 4:50 p. m.
United States should be prepared to
contribute as large a unit as any other
PASS THROUGH CHICAGO
nation to an international police force,
and that without an international
CHICAGO, Dec. 30. Members of
agreement for reduction of armament.3 the Japanese mission to the peace
the American policy of naval exten- conference who landed recently at
sion should be continued indefinitely. San Francisco, passed
through ChicaInformally submitting the new go today on a special train on their
building program, the secretary urred way to New York city and Paris.
a provision for suspension of construction at the order of the President
Some 27,699 Italian war orphans and
whenever an international agreement soldiers' children have been
under the
is made for armament reduction.
care of the American Red Cross.
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and Mrs.
and son Vesper, of
SAVED BELGIANS Centerville,Grigsby
and Mr. and Mrs. Cranor
of Dublin, spent Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Wallace.. .Mrs. Dora
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 Four years Wallace is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs.
of German oppression brought no loss Miss Nellie Jones
of life from starvation to the popula- Robert Connell entertained on Christtions of Belgium and northern France mas day Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy
and the undernourishment resulting . . . .Miss Marie Hoffman is home from
from enemy occupation can be stamp Cincinnati to spend the holidays...
Lewisburg,
in
ed out if the United States continues Mr. and Mrs Edgar Beeson entertain- - vival in Indiana, by
to send food.
ed at Christmas dinner, Mr. and Mrs. simultaneous evangelistic meetings
Miss Hazel Kehr, aged 18, passed
county-widThat report from Herbert Hoover, Oscar Beeson and Mr. Cooley of
covering the state. This
simultaneous plan has been stated in away about midnight, Dec. 25, after
of the commission for relief nersville.
Mrs. Wilbur Hunt of Cincinnati and Delaware county by a meeting of Rev- - a lingering Illness of tuberculosis. Miss
in Belgium, based on a survey of the
ministers who, on Monday, Kehr was a daughter of Mrs. Michael
occupied territories of western Europe, Mrs. Harry Hoshour of Indianapolis , enty-fivwas made Jjublic Saturday night at spent Christmas with their mother, Dec. Zod, 'were guests at a umner giv-enear little Brown school-housthe commission's headquarters here. Mrs. Anna Hoshour and sisters
by the Young Mens ChriHtian As- Kehr,
She leaves a mother, sister, Mrs. HomThe survival of the peoples of Bel- - Mr. and Mrs. Verne Bragg of Lincoln, sociation of Munoie.
are
and
while
a
In
northern
the
with
er
a
Neb.,
gium
France,
holidays
Wayne county such
Kenworthy, and a brother. Her
spending
campaign
Charles Frazee of was conducted by the church federa- father preceded her in death about
quarter of the populations of other Mrs. Will Bragg
lands died of famine, Duluth and Miss Mertie Fragee spent tion in 1914 by the executive secretary. two years ago. Funeral services will
was ascribed by Mr. Hoover to the Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wil- - These meetings resulted in great good be held
from the local Reformed
work of the commission, which for son.... Miss Hattie Sells entertained and S. E. Nicholson, editor of the church, of which she was a member.
four years poured food across belliger- at dinner Thursday, Mrs. Malinda American Friend, Richmond, said: Rev. Mr. Miller officiating
Esther
ent lines sufficient to keep men, wo- - Barton, Charles Calloway, Will Callo-- "I wish such work could be carried and Ruth Leiber are spending a week
men and children above the margin way and Frank Calloway
Neal Me on in every county in Indiana." In at Van Wert with their sister, Mrs.
Mahan who was in the S. A. T. C. at such county campaigns all churches Irene Kouts and family
of starvation.
R. L. Coff- The gratitude of these people to the the Muncie normal came home for can
without sarifiing de- man and wife entertained over ChristMr. and Mrs. Oliver nominational loyalty, and present a mas their sons Drs. Francis and E. H.
United States, Mr. Hoover reported, Christmas
"is unbounded and embarrassing." Wallace entertained Monday evening solid front of untiy in the allied moral Coffman and family of Portsmouth,
They no longer need or desire to get Mr. and Mrs. Russel Warren of Sara- and religious forces in thei churches. Ohio
Mrs. E. G. Kast and children
food through charity, but, owing to toga, Mr. and Mrs. Will Wallace, Miss Each church or locality can arrange are
the week with her parspending
the systematic destruction of their Dora Wallace of Minneapolis and Mr. its special sevices on its own plan, ents, Julius Singer
and wife of
textile Industries, they must still de- and Mrs. Harper Lindsay. .. .Mr. and and noonday union meetings can be
Bovie Bunger has received
Mrs.
Brown
Frank
from
a
have
to
returned
considerable extent on
pend
held at the county seat.
an honorable discharge from the army
a visit with Brookville relatives....
America for clothing.
and arrived home from Cincinnati.
"The population is underclad." Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Linville Wallace were
Sunday . . .H. P. Smith and wife went
Hoover said, "and the one direction guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Copeland No Earlier Discharge for
to Cincinnati Tuesday to spend ChristCharles Shank is home
in which the Belgians are in need of Thursday
with their daughter, Mrs. J. H.
College Men in Army mas
charitable help is in large Clothing sup- from an Indianapolis hospital where
and family. .. .Enoch
Brlnkman
plies to the commission on relief for he had quite a serious operation
wife moved to Vandalia
and
30.
Dec.
WASHINGTON,
College
Belgium. There is no quantity of secon- The following officers will serve the
Mrs. Herman Kouts ot
last
week....
will
be
in
the
d-hand
army
youths
Eastern
discharged
Star
the
coming year: Worthy
clothing that will not be
been visiting here since
Van
Wert
has
no
sooner
than
the
other
troops,
any
needed and that will not bring grati- matron, Mrs. Albert Newman; worthy
with
her parents, C. H. Kof-fe- r
Tuesday
war
has
ruled, according
tude in .-the heart of some individual patron, Charles Wheeler of Cambridge to department
and
and
her husband's parwife,
letter received by Senator New
City;, associate matron, Mrs. Wheeler froma Frederick
Belgianand Jacob Boyd,
Wornke
Jesse
ents...
P.
assistthird
of
Keppel,
Mrs.
Cambridge City; secretary,
with the German evacuation, the
were
whom
of
both
selects in the
war.
ant
of
in
secretary
Many
parents
system of distribution of food andJosePh Kinney; treasurer, Miss Cora- Indiana had written
S.
U.
at
Ky., have
Camp
army
Taylor.
that
their
asking
clothing built ud bv the commission Brown ; conductress, Mrs. Robert Bee- sons be
been mustered out and at home.
so
discharged
associate
immediately,
Mrs.
disor-Bonconductress,
the
;
four years became
during
Russell Brown, who 13 in the United
they could start to college for States
ganized due to the breakdown in trans- - fierce. . .r.irs. name neist win spend that
Marine service stationed at
term
with
the
winter
the
other
with
winter
along
her sisters. Mrs.
port, Mr. Hoover found. This break-ltn- e
Quantlco, Va., is pending a brief furing down of the rational control in!Noble and Mrs- White, at Noblesville students.
In his letter to Senator New Mr. lough at the home ot his father, F. S.
Messrs. Olin Davis
such commodities as meats, butter and and Arcadia
said he had taken up the mat- Brown, north of town....M. S. Crider
McKee
and
Paul
Keppel
at
spent Friday
other necessary supplies resulted in
moved last Thursday fron:
with
ter
MrMrsand
Secretary Baker and that the and wife
Greenbury
the whole of a very limited 6upply 0fjR,cnmond
their farm to their town property r.n
such foodstuffs gravitating toward the! Drvand and Mr- and Mrs- Daa He33 latter had sent him the following the
Armand Barn
national road
on the matter:
wealthy through the rapid rise ininave had letters from their sons in memorandum
are
and
wife
hiser
the
as
proud parents
"I
have
hard
about
this
Richard
is
home
j France
thought
George
prices.
I can, and am clear that if we were of a baby girl.. ..The following loni
Though it is now possible, Mr.!from CamP Tavlor to. visit his sister. as
Hoover found, to buy almost any kind Mlss Bessie George. .Harry Manlove to make favored class of the college young men, who have been member?
the students army training corp,
of food in Belgium, the prices preclude i3 home from an entertainment tour boys, by directing, their preferential of
are
ta home having been mustered
cause
would
it
Mrs.
West
the
and
demobilization,
grave
Squier
the purchase, except by the wealthy, through
out: Walter Roberts, Ralph Locke,
Meat, according to the report, is $2!cnildren went to Brookville to spend criticism and dissatisfaction throughMrs. Harry Michael has out the country. The progress of de- Virgil Hutton, Raph Howell, and
a pound, eggs $1 each and butter $2.C0 Christmas
been
a
a nminrt Thp
days with Mrs. mobilization is already rapid, the num- Doras Browr. from Otterbein Wester-villein
spending
ntnet Phoebe Michael.a ..few
.Mrs.
George Bixler from Ohio State,
Malinda Bar ber per week being about 140,000, and
witn an average income for more than
and Chas. Hoffman from
f
the population of less than ton entertained at 6 o'clock dinner it will increase eo that before very Columbus, of
Cincinnati. .. .S. C. Miy
$4 a week a family. The food admin- Charles Frazee, Miss Bertie Frazee, long we will have all of the men now University
I think of Dayton
several days ttis '
out.
Wallace
in
and
Dora
Miss
Miss
in
Nellie
spent
this
camps
country
istration astablished by the Belgian
N.
A.
week
Cox
C.
and wife
with
is
home
all
Hurst
would
Fred
from
it
under
Jones
the
circumstances,
government, the report added, is tak- Missouri to
the holidays with be unwise to attempt the project here- L. Waltman and family were Xmas
ing care of this situation as rapidly Mr. r.r.d Mrs.spend
Horace Hurst
Mr. in recommended."
guests of Thomas Flavin and family
as possible.
of
Otto Furry of West Manuud Mrs. George Murley and family
Dayton
.",f
:
chester was the guest of his grandChristmas with Mr. and Mrs.
spent
Ind.
Mobs Pillage in Frankfort;
Pershing,
Mr. and Mrs. Myers
Fred Murley
father, Eli Brown, Monday.... Harry
James and family of Dayton were
and baby of Kendall and Earl Murley
Troops Refuse to Fire of Ft. Wayne spent Christmas with Lloyd Stofer spent this week with Xmas guests of relatives here. . . .S. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Murley. .. .Mr. and relatives in Brownsville.. .. .Mrs. Ed- Holman left Monday for Akron where
(By Associated Prss
Mrs. Will Filby have gone to Youngs-town- , na Ohmit and daughter Maxine, Mr. he was a Xmas guest of his daughter,
LONDON, Dec. 30. Pillaging on a
O., to spend several weeks with and Mrs. Raymond .Lowery, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawley and family.
large scale is being carried on by Mr. and Mrs. Archie Filby.... Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Chase and Miss Furn Chase
mobs in Frankfort, Germany, and tie Mrs. John Brown entertained Christ- and Mrs. Lola Hoel and two sons,
Experiments with paper textiles
authorities are powerless to prevent mas Dr. and Mrs. Luke Gentle, Rob- Oville and Glenn, spent Wednesday , have proved successful in Norway.
it, according to a central news dis ert and Miss Margaret Gentle of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert lovely dinner was served and the day j zT
patch from Amsterdam.
Troops in Richmond
the city refuse to fire on the rioters. Beeson and family spent Christmas was spent very pleasantly
Dr. and
Mrs. A. E. Ehle spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown
ROOF DESTROYED BY FIRE
..Mr. and Mrs. William Wessell of with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McDaniels,
AT ST. LOUIS APARTMENTS Richmond spent Christmas with Mr. of Cambridge City.
Floyd Hunt of
Mr. and Washington, D. C, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- - f
and Mrs. Hiram Crook
Bell-an-s
A fire caused by a defective flue Mrs. John Warren spent the holidays sie Hunt and Mr. and Mrs. John Hunt;
Hot water
burned the roof and destroyed furni- with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Warren in and daughter, Virginia, spent Wednes-- 1
ture in some of the upstairs rooms of Cincinnati. .. .Miss Emily Walker of day with friends.
Sure Relief
Harry Fisher and
the St. Louis apartment, occupied by Richmond was the guest of Miss Ru- ramny, or Richmond, spent Wednes-- ;
Alvin Fox upstairs, at 123 South Four- by Moore over Christmas. .. .Will
day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kocher j
N
teenth street, about 2:30 Monday
and daughter, Margaret, spent and family.. ...Mr. and Mrs. William!I
afternoon. The fire department con- Christmas in Richmond
with Mrs. Tatman are spending the week with
FOR INDIGESTION,
trolled the fire within half an hour.
H. Kocher.
i Mr. and Mrs. H.
cony:
German-occupie-

Bowman,;
deceased, and
who has recently moved to Indlanap
oils; and to consider the appropriationi
of a sum to further the establishment
In this city of a new industry to be
known as the Acme Furniture com- pany. Capital stock to the amount of
$30,000 has already been subscribed
for this new plant, and the promotors.
W. D. Williams and F. S. Anderson
Cabinet company
owners of the K-state.
or forty workmen will be
Thirty-fivemployed In the proposed plant It
will consist of two buildings, one to
be three stories high, and 80 by 80
buildfeet; the other to be a
be erecting, 22 by 75 feet. They will
Cabinet
ed back of the present K-company on Center street, and on the
Chicago lines of the Pennsylvania.
Final purchasing of machinery will
be made In Chicago this week by Mr,
Anderson and Mr. Williams, it Is said.
At the last meeting board of directors of the Commercial club the proposition of starting this industry in
the city was considered, and approved by its personnel, but no statement
has been made by that organization
or any of its board members with authority regarding .this industrial concern President Howard Dill, and Secretary Carl Ullman said Monday.
F. S. Anderson said Monday noon
that while the trustees of the Industrial Development association had not
formerly met to consider the matter
they were of the opinion that they
had the support of that body.
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ANOTHER MONUMENT IN THE
CATHEDRAL OF SSI JOHN AND PAUL.
FAMILY. OF TWO
rOMMEMORATlNG
DOG6S VALIE.R, REPRESENTING THE
PERIOD OF DECADE.NCt IN VENETIAN1'

It Is Interesting to note In these
pictures the monument to the family
Valier In the Church of SS. John and
Paul In Venice. It is luxurious work
made of different precious marbles
during the seventeenth century. The
three central statues represent the
two doges of the family and of the
wife of one of them in pompous
clothes and exaggerated attitudes. A
large drapery forms the background of
the scene and Is carved In a precious
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Producers of corn are inclined to hold for higher prices, parreport-Mo- dern
tially as a result of losses: shown by ' the final government
e
Miller, Chicago.
cert them more than their appreciaProspects for Wheat Crop.
old
The winter wheat crop goes into tion of the attainment ot their
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horse Is hitched to the extended
beam at each end and the catcher Is
dragged through the infested area, beginning at the sides and working toward the center of the field. A boy.
riding on each horse, can handle the
machine nicely. A heavy rope attached to the hames, so that It drags
a few feet In front of the shield, is
an advantage In that it stirs up. Just
before the catcher passes, the hoppers
not otherwise disturbed.
A

to Copenhagen.
RESERVE OFFICERS

ff )
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WASHINGTON. Dec., 30 There are
going to be lots ot grasshoppers during the summer of 1919 in Indiana and
other states in the grasshopper belt,
according to indications found by entomologists, of the Department of Agriculture and the state agricultural colleges. Farmers are urged to start a
cleanup campaign against them right
war. Plowing to a depth of six
inches and subsequent harrowing during the fall or winter, at any event not
later than April 10, will cover the eggs
so deep that the young will not be
able to escape. When grasshoppers
make their appearance they can be
destroyed by the common poisoned
bait method.
But there is another way of getting
rid of grasshoppers that makes the
pests pay for the trouble of killing or
catching them. This method consists
of driving a grasshopper catcher
through an infested field, catching all
the grasshoppers that hop and then
feeding the insects to chickens. They
can be dumped into sacks and hung up
to dry and feed as dry grasshoppers,
or If it is preferred to feed the grass
hoppers alive, the machine can be
hauled to the poultry yard and placed
so that the front will face the light.
The insects will find their way out
but not too fast for an ordinary flock
of chickens. "Thus the grasshopper
catcher becomes a poultry
An analysis of grasshoppers shows
them to be high in protein and therefore good chicken feed. It is known
that chickens are more productive
when Insects are a part of their ration,
and grattshopperR when dried can be
used with other feeds during the winter.
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Temperatures throughout the winter wheat belt have forced tho
The board of trustees of the RichV"'," V':':'.'.w
j
plant abnormally.
mond
Industrial
assocja--:
iri
Plowing and seeding, for winter wheat are still progressing tho tlon composed otDevelopment
John F. McCarthy,'
assured
scattered sections of the Southwest,
being
high prices
Adam Bartel and George Eggemeyer',
''
'
attraction.
met this afternoon to appoint two di-- :
t
Much wheat will be planted in the winter wheat belt in tho rectors as successor to George Knoll-enbe.
L. S.
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Next Year Will See Many Insects in Grasshopper Belt
Clean-u- p
Advised.
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Augustus Scott lived a long life of fidelity to
business, which he always honorably pursued and
transacted; being ever kind and just to his employes, thereby winning their regard and esteem.
Our friend was very careful of the interests of
his family, and tender and affectionate in his care
for their welfare.
Not given to seeking the praise nor blame of
his fellowmen, but pursuing steadfastly what he
deemed to be just and right, in all his relations
with them ; he merited and received much esteem,
and small censure from those who made his lifelong contact.
We feel that no finer thought can abide with
those who remain when a loved one goes from us.
than is found in these words: "He was esteemed
by all, appreciated by many, loved by those who
knew him best."
,
With these thoughts we laid to rest the "empty
seashell beside life's wide, storm-tosse- d
ocean,"
on Saturday, Dec. 28, 1918.
The funeral services consisted of consoling
songs and brief addresses by the ministers in
charge of Reid Memorial and Friends Eighth
Street churches, of Richmond, Indiana.
The pall bearers were George Eggemeyer,
Charles McGuire, John Brown of Elyria, Ohio,
Dudley Elmer, Rutherford Jones and Frank
Hodgin.
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